
The New Penal Code 
of Siam. 

BY T. l\IASAO, n . c. L ., LL. n. 

Introduction. 

The name of a great monarch often goes clown to posterity 
in connection with some great law. The name of Emperor Justinian 
who had been a great general is handed clown to us more in con
Ilection with his famous Codes than in connection with any of his 
g reat wars. So is the name of King Phra Buclclhayot Fa of Siam 
l1ancled clown to us more in connection with his famous recension 
of Siamese laws than in connection with anything else he accom
plished. Napoleon is now remembered equally well in connection with 
wars as in connection with the Code which berLI'S his name, but as 
t ime goes on the glories of his famous wars ·will fade into obscurity 
and the time will come when, as in the case of Justinian, Napo
leon's nam e will be remembered more in connection with his famous 
CoJe th 111 in c )ll:le -~ ti on with his f<wlous wars. It may then be said 
that the refent promulgation of the Penal (·ode for the Kingdom 
o f Siam was an event of no small significance to His Majesty 
King Chulalongkorn . Indeed, any one who has read His 
1\iajesty's preamble published in the local pl'ess a few weeb 
ago can not have failed to be impressed with the deep appreciation 
His lVla.jesty has of the importance of the steps His Majesty 
is taking in regard to the enactment of the Penal Code aud 
other Codes that are to follow. 

Incidentally, His Majesty the King has given in tha.t 
prea.mble a most accurate history of the new Penal Code and of 
general codification in Eia.m. It is therefore quite unnecessaq fol' 
me to say anything in regard to tlJe history of this Code to-night. 
The best I can do is to refer you to His Majesty's most elegant and 
accurate historical account given in that preamble. I may therefore 
proceed at once to give you an account of such general features of 
this Code as may be of interest to you as members of the general 
p ublic. 
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Classification of Offences. 

The new Penal Code o£ Sia,m discards the system of dividing 
offen ces into classes-a system in vogue with most o£ the oldet" 
Penal Codes. J £ you will open the French Penal Code of 1810, 
which is still in force, the first thing you will meet with is tl}.e 
division of offences into 3 classes, namely, ct·imes, delicts, an(l 
contraventions. This system wa.s followed by most of the older 
Pena1 Codes - such a.s those of Belgium, Germany, Japan, Italy~ 

Egypt, etc. One great defect of this system is tha.t it is imposs ible 
to define crim es, delicts and conhaventions in such a way as t o 
distinguish · them logica.lly one from anothe1·. For, what logicrti 
difference is there between a. crime and a. delict? There is none. 
They are both offences, It is no wonclet· then tha.t the French 
Penal Code simply begs the question by sa.ying that a crime is aa 
offence liable to afflictive or infamous punishments o t· t o both, a. 
delict is an offence liable to correctional punishment3, n.ncl a con
t ravention is an offe nce liable to police pcmislunents. L ')gicaJ ly this 
is no definiti,m. But i£ the Courts were divided into correspo nding
classes, for instance, as "Criminal Cou rts," '' Correctiona.l Courts, " 
and '' Magistrates' Co urts," such a. division of offences int1l classes 
might be found useful in clecid ing the question of jurisdiction. 
But the fact is, tha.t in Siftm a.s in mru1 y other countries the powei'.;; 
of a '' Criminal Comt" a.nd the powers of a "Correctiomtl Court " 
are vested in one and the same Court. Consequently, there wvu1 tl 

be neither logic nor practical utility to wanant the adoptiou of the 
"" conventiona.l system of dividin g a.nd cla.ss ifying offences . However, 

for t he sake of con venience petty of'ences a.re g 1·oup eLl together n.t 
t he encl of the Code. That the modem tendency has be~n to do 
away with the system of dividing a.n<l chtssify in~ offences ma.y he 
seen f rom t he fa.ct that th~ new Pena.l Code of Jn.pan promulgated • 
t his j'ear has also discarded it. It may also be of interes t to you t cr 
know that the Indian Pena.l Code is on the side of those Codes tint 
do not divide offences into classes. 

Punishments. 

One good res ult of the discn.;·ding of the con vention:tl tlivisioll 
\ 

of offences into crimes, clelicts and co ntraventions by the new Penal 
Code is that it has simplified the na.mes of punishments t o a gra<Lt 
extent. Under this Code there are ouly G punishments, viz., 

• 
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( 1 ) Death, 

( 2) ] mprisonment, 
( ::) ) Fine, 

(-±) Restriction of residence, 

( 5 ) Forfeiture of property, and 

( 6 ) Secmity for keeping the peace. 

You will b:we some idea of the simplicity attained m thi;:; 

respect when you remember tlmt under t he French Penn.l Code 

there are 16 punishlllents <1 11 <1 tt~1der the old Pen:tl Code of Jap<111 no 

less than ]8, rt might be sug·g·estecl thn.t it i!'l very well to reduce 

·the number of punishments but it would lJe disastl·ons to do 

so at the cost of so me of the necessary mode3 of punishment. 

I cu.n assure you th,1t t he l'e is absolutely no need for a.pp t·ehension 

on thn,t score. For, t il e fact is that in the case of the .Ft·ench 

Penal Code, the olll .1 <tpauese PemLl Code, a.nd the other Penal 

Codes following the convention;tl method of dividing offences into 

crim es, cleliets t1ncl contl'a.ventions, i t is found necessa.l'y to 
multiply antl co mpli c:1te the nn,me3 of punishments in onler to 

make them tit in with the different clc1sses of offeuces, although 

n.s n, matter of fact there nwy be no snbst<1nLi<tl difference bet

ween one mode of pnnislunen t passing unclel' one name aml 
a nother mode passing undet· a different mtme. Fol' instance~ 

uncler the old Japanese Penal Corle, imprisonment alone has no 

less thnn 11 1lifferent nn,mes, viz., 

( I ) J~orced laboul' for life, 
( 2) Fl)rce•J labour fol' a, limited period, 

( ;j ) Perpetua 1 deportation, 

( ·~· ) Temporary L1eporta,tion, 

( ,) ) ~! a.jol' reclusion, 

( () ) Mi nor reel usiou, 

( 7) llhjor detention, 

( 8) l\linor detentiou, 

( 0) Imprisonment wi~h work, 

( 10) Illlprisonment without work, and 

( 11 ) Police C<) nfine menL 

'J'b e FretH.: ll Pt•nal Co1lP. is not qnit.e so bad, but even there 

you will fmd a,s nHtny as G L1ifferent names fol' imprisonment 
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and 7 if deportation is included. But m France deportation is 
a {1istinct form of punishment. In J apan i t is not. The J :tpanese 
Government has found i t extremely difficult to make proper 
provisions for enforcin g deportation as a form of punishment 
d istinct from imprisonment. The result is that all the 11 punish
ments above mentioned are simply different names for calling 
one and the same thing,-impr·isonment. The only distinctions that 
can possibly be made are that some prisoners are made t0 work while 
others are not, and that some pri soners are kept in one jail wl1ile 
others a.re kept in another. But if these at·e distinctions they are 
d istinctions that exist e verywhere, wl1 ether imprisonment is called 
l)_y one name or by a dozen different nam es. 

' Vith offences di vided into cla.~ses it is nece3sat·y to crdl im
p risonment by a great many diffet·ent names, But with offences not 
divided into classes, there is no necessity for ()Omplicating matters 
by calling one a.nd the same thing b,y so many different names . 
Consequently, the new Penal Code of ;:) itLm has only one uame for 
imprisonmentJ i . e. , i t is ca lled by that name only. 'rhat is t he 
p rincipal reason why t his Coc1e has attained so much simplicity in 
Tespect of punishments, and in this respect it compares fa.vo urably 
with the Indian P en<Ll Code undet· whi ch th e1·e a re 7 punishments, 
a nd the new .Japanese Pena l Code, under which t here a re also 7 
p unishments. It. will be noticed t hat t he Code lea ves whipping out 
of the list of punishments. Thi s is simply recognizin g in the Code 
what already exists as a ma.ttet· of fact, namely, the fact t hat in 
general conformity with the humane sentiments prevailing under 
H is Majesty 's enlightened nde the Courts have practica.lly put 
whipping out of use. It is a curious fact that if any voice is heard 
against the abolit ion. of whippin g in Siam it is not so much f rom 
t h e Siamese as from so me Europerws, ..... e.;;pecially, Englishmen f rom 
India. P erhaps, i t is well to remember t hat the I ndian Petml Code 
i s probably the only civilized Penal Code that retains whipping. 

F ir st and Second Offenders . 

How to control second offenders is a problem t h.t t has t o be 
1net with by the ad ministrator, the legisln.to r, an d the judge a like. 
T he Finger-print system fi rst introduced by the Commiss ioner of 
Police into the Police Department of Bangkok some years ago has 
b een found so useful t hat it has been adopted by the Ministry of 

• 
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J ustice as a means of controlling second offenders throughout t he 
K in gdom. But t he subject of tha F inger-print system scarcely 
b elongs to t he Penal Code. Within tho sphere of a Penal Code 
tl1ere are two systems for controlling seco nd offenders, either or both 
of which may be adopted. The new Penal Code of Sictm ha,s adopled 
both of them. The fi rst of these is: -

The System of Conditional Santence2. 

'l'hi s is quite an innovation. Strictly speaking it is not so 
much a SJStem of controlling second offenders as t hat of cont rolling 
fi rst offenders. It is a system of cont rolling first offenders in such 
a way as to prevent t hem from t.:ommitting offences a second t ime. 
Many a J udge can recall with the deepest grief t he instlLnce when cil·
-cu mstances compelled him against his bet ter judgment to send a 
man or woman to prison when such man or woman had merely been 
the victim of some t emptation or circumstances for wl1 ich, morally 
speak ing, such man or woman could hardly be said to be blamable 
and yet legally had to be held responsible. If, in such a case, t here 
is no previous conviction proved ag;tinst the offender, and it appears 
to t he Judge that in view of tbe co mpara.ti ve respectabil ity or 
youthfulness of the offemle1·, or of the comprrratively good character 
he has beeu lmown to bear in the past, or of the comparatively good 
nntecedeuts l1e possesses, or of lt llJ other sufficientl.Y exte nuating 
ci rcum stan ces, -if, in view of all or any of these ci rcums tances, it 
appe<trS to the ,Judge that under a proper warning from him the 
offend er is lil· ely to exercise more control over himself in future a uc1 
is not lih:ely to commit a second offence, wha.t necessity is the1·e fo1· 
sendin g· him to prison except tha.t of satisfying the letter of the la.w ? 
On the other !Janel, if such an offender is sent to prison, what is the 
result ? He mixes with other prisoners who are real criminals and 
by t he time his sentence expires l1e comes out of prison as a new 
man-not as a reform eLl new man Lut as a new member of the 
criminal class . If, in such <t case, the Judge had the discretional 
power of making the sentence conditional, i . e., that the sentence 
of, let us suppose, lmpri~onment for l year shall not be executed on 
comlition that the offendet· does not commit :1nother offence for, let 
us say, l5 years, it would Le like killing two birds with one stone. Dur
ing those 5 years the offender would be a sort of a penitent. I n his 
conscience he would be just as sorry for having committed the 
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offence as if he were in prison, but not being in pt·ison he would not 
run the risk of receiving a criminal education. Then there woulJ: 

be the inducement that if he does not commit anothet· offence 
during those 5 years the sentence is not to be executed at all a.n ~l 
what is more the sentence becomes null and void so that he-becomes ' . 
a man with n. clean record as if he had never COlllmittecl an offence in 

his life. On the other hand, there woul<l be the wa.ruiug tint if he 
does commit another offence during those 5 years, the sentence be

comes at once effective and in being t.ri ed and sentenced for the 
subsequent offence he is to be treated ns a second offende1· subject 

to the disadvantage resultin g out of. the p1·in ciple of Hecidivism, of 
which I shall speak furth er. 

It wa.s with so me such ideas as these that the system of con
ditional sentences was first tried in Belgium so me 20 years ago. It 

was found so succes. ful there t hnt. the example has been followecl 

by several other countries such as France, J <Lpan, Kgypt, etc. The 

system, as adopted. in the new Penal ('ode of Siam, is t o be applied 

to sentences of imprisonment for 1 ye<Ll' or less only and the period 

of " penitent 1 robat.ion ", if I may call it so, is 5 years. In Japan, 
t he authorities were not sure fl.S to whethet· the syste m w0uld wot·k 

well ot· uot. A special decree W<LS p .tssecl and the system we1s put ill 
force more as a n experim en t tha,n anything else. rrhe Jap;tnese 

authorities wisl1 ed to be Cttutio us in t he mattrer and the syste m w,Ls 
applied on ly to sentences of impriso nment for J ye<tr or less, a.s is 
.also t he case vvii h the new P e1Hl t ~oJ e of :-:;i L:n. But t!te t'csult o[ 

the experiment has been so S< Ltisf. tcto t·y th:t the system h LS now .. 

been formally incorponLted into t he new .Ta p.tne.>e Pe:ul CJcle ancl 

its scope ha.s been extended so as to apply to sentences of impriso n
ment for 2 ye~trs or less. ln Belgium , l•'mnce, ancl othet· countries 
where the system of conditional se nte nces is enfo rr.ed, it i.;; clJne RJ 

by speci<Ll hws fo r the retLSOn that a.t the ti me tile P en;tl CJcle3 of 
th ose countries were r~. nacted th e system W<ts not yet in existenr.e:. 
The n ew P enal Coll e of S iam am1 the new Penal Code of Ja.p:tn , 
which a re the latest add it ions to the list of the Penal Codes of the 
world, a1·e proha.l.Jly the only Penal Codes in which the system of 
conditional sentences is fo n mdly in corporated. In fairness t <.J 
America a nd Eng-Ltnd it sho uhl be mentioned perhaps that it wa.s in. 
America that the i.d ea. of conc1iti onn,l sentences first origin,ttecl a1ul 
that England too has heLd bet· system of what is callel "probation. 

• 
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·Of first offenders" for half a centlll'y. But the system of conditional 
sentences au opted in th e new Penal Codes of Siam aud Japan is 
·essentially the Continental one. 

I have said above tlHtt the new P enrtl Code of Siam has 
adopted two systems for f!O ntrolling second offenders. So much for 
the first of th ese two systems. The seco m1 of these is:-

Recidivism. 

This is n. system of conhJlling first offenders a.gainst becom
ing second offend ers, of cvn trolling secJnd offenders aga.inst 

becomiug third offenders, o f controlling thit·d offenders against 
becoming fourth offenders, <md so on, by holding out to them t he 

fear of increased punishments. In shor t, it is a system of control
ling habitual offenders by in creasing their punishments in cerbtiu 

d.:;fiuite proportion s . Hecidi11ism is one of those principles which 

a re so co mmonly !mown in countries where the system oE Con 
tineuta.l Codes is followed but are rdn10st unknown as · general prin

ciples of jurisprul1ence in countries where English law pt·eva ils . An 

English Judge will as a matter of common sense be inclined to punish 

a second offender more se verely t bau ::t. first offender as, indeed~ 

any Judge will be incl ill ecl to . But ::t.n English Judge who 
gives an i11crea.secl puni,;lnn ent to <t lHtbit nal offender does so 

(except iu some stn.tuto ry c;Lses ) wit.hin t lte maximum limit 

of th e punisblll ent pro1· id e<l for the p•uticuhu· o ffence co m
mitted, while a Contin ental · .) nclge who does t he same thing 

has t he adv::tntage of doin g so by extending t he maximum 
limit of t he punishnwnt lJy so much ~tnd within the maximum. 

limit so extend ed . As ::t.t1npted in the new Penal Code of Siam 
t here an~ fom kiud s of recidi,· ism, vir.. , general recidvism, speci<tl 

recidivism , third offenders ' recidivism, rrnd recidivism of petty 
offen ces . General recidi \' ism npplies where a person who ha>l been 
punished for any hu c1 of offencP. co mmits another offence of 

'\vha,tever kin tl within .') yea rs of his liber<ttion from the punish
ment suffer 2d fo 1· his first offe11ce. Jn such n, case the punishment 
for the subsequent offencP. i;; , aC\!onling· to t he system adopted, 
-to be in ct·P.a ,.;ed by one tl1 irrl. Speci,tl rec idivism applies where a 
person who kLs beeu pu11ishe,l for one of the offences specially 
.mentionetl in th"l U·Jc18 hr tltis pnrp03a c,Jm:nits a!1othel' offen-::e of the 
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:5ame class within 3 years of his liberation. In such a case the 
punishment for the subseq nent offence is to be increased by one 
l1alf. Third offenders' recidivism applies where a person who ltas 
been twice punished for one Ol' another of the offences specially 
mentioned in the Col1e for this purpose commits another offence 
of the same chtss within 5 years of his liberation. In such a, 
case the punishment for the last offence is to be doubled . 
Hecidivi5m of petty offences applies where a person who h<"LS been 
punished for having committed a petty offence commits another 
petty offence of the same class within one year. Tn such a case 
a ls9 the punishment for the subseqnent petty offence is to be 
doubled. 

Maximum and Minimum Punishments. 

One of the most striking felLhnes of th e French Penal Code 
is the extreme narrown ess of the limi ts within which th e maximu m 
·andminimun of each punishment are prescri bed. It fo rms such a 
contrast t o t he English system of prescribin g only the ma,ximum 
p unishment fo r each offence and leaving every thing el se to tll e 
discretion of the Judge. U nder the F rench system the Jm1ge has 
b ut little discretion left. I n my op inion t he system of nnximnm 
and minimum punishments adopted in the F rench Penal Code is 
one of the reflect ions of t he spi rit of the period followin g t he F rench 
Revolution . It is one of t hose things that were adopted at that 
period t o safeguard the people against the tyranny of the officials. 
\iVhile t he English system is no doubt a mos t excellent system for 
England, it does not follow necessarily tha,t it will prove itself to be 
so for any other country ; rwc1 while the F rench system ties up the • 
J udge too much and has no doubt other defects ns well, it can not 
be denied that it has som e very excellent pvints abont i t too . T'h e 
English system requires a staff of most superior judges such as 
are found in E ngland, who may be sn,icl to he almost superhuman . 
'l'he F rench system is workabl e with a staff of judg·es who have 
Teceivecl a fa ir training as judges . If <L choice had to be made 
between the two sys tems t o hegin a new experiment, th e cautions 
n1an· would have no hesitation in choosing the Fre.nch system to 
begin with. If the F rench system is modified in such rt wa.y 
that the limits within which the maximum and minimum of a 
p unishment are prescribed, are not made t oo narrow, a g~· eat 
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i1. enl of the objection against the :iystem disappears while the
commendable features of the system are kept intact. The system 
()f maximum and minimum punishments adopted in the new Pena·l 
Code of Siam is just such a modified form of the French
system. 

Accumulated Offences. 

The new Penal Code of Siam discards a principle which is. 
co mmon to Continental PenaJ Codes but unknown to Eng·lish law 
and passes under the name of " Cumulation of Offences. " 'l'his 
prin0iple means that where an offender has accumulated several 
offences such as theft committed at one place, fraud committed at 
another place, etc., for which he has not been punished yet, he is, 
o n being tried and sentenced for all these offences together, to 
1·eceive t he punishment prov ided for the most serious of these 
offences only, as is the case with th e French Penal Code, or is to· 
1·eceive the punishment provided for the mos t serious of these 
offences pi us one fourth or one third etc. of the punishments provided 
for the rest, as is the case with tl1e new J apanese P enal Code. In 
my opinion this is another one of those things reflecting the spirit 
of tl!e period following the French Re> olutiou. 'rhe defenders of 
this system usually rely on philosophic•d g l'Ounds of extremely 
.speculative kind , namely, th at the cri minaJity of an offender who 
has accumulated ten offences com mit ted a t diffe rent times and 
places is not necessarily ten times the crimina lity of an offendei' who 
has committed only one offence and tha,t if the Sta,te had exercised 
sufficient vigilance to ca.tch and punish him when hr:J had com mittecl 
h is first offe11 ce he might hare bt>en prevented f rom com mitting hi s 
11ine other offences. 'Il1e simple and practical E nglish system of 
visitin g each offence with punislu11ent is one tba,t comm ends itself 
f<tr better to common sense. 'l' lle new Pena,l Code of Siam is 
distin ctly E nglish in this respect. Of course, th e English system of 
visitin g each offence wi th punish lll en t does not mean that where a 
person violates several provisons of th e Ltw by one and t he Sltme act 
he is to be punished separately for each violation of t he law, nor 
does it mean t hat where a person co mlllits a, n offence which is com
posed of many pa rts any of which constitutes a separate offence) he 
is to be punished separately for each of those many parts. For if 
it did, what would be the result? A man who gives another man a 
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bundred strokes with a stick would, at the rate of let us say one 
_Jear for each blow, get one hundred years for the whole beating· J 
The English system is sufficiently guarded against such absurditie~ 
.and so is the system a~ adopted in the new Penal Code of Siam. 

How to Count a Term of Imprisonment. 

This 1s a question of very practical importance,-especially 
.to prisoners. Suppose a man is sentenced to imprisonment for a. 
month. It is a question of absorbing· interest to him to know 
when that sentence begins to run and when it ends: whethe1· 
imprisonment for a month means imprisonment for one Cit;lendar 
month, in which case it makes a difference of three days whether 
he is imprisoned in February or in March, or whether it means 
imprisonment for 30 days, in which cafie it makes no difference 
whether he is imprisoned in February or in March or in any other 
.month: whethet· the firi!t day of imprisonment is counted, and, if so , 
whether it counts for one full day or for any fraction thereof: 
whether the last clay of imprisonment is counted and, if so, whethe1· 
it counts for one full day or for any fraction thereof : whether both. 
the first and last cla.ys of impt·isonment are comited or whether 
eithet· the first or last d:oty only is counted: whether the month. 

· begins to be counted from the time when the prisoner was actually 
under imprisonment pending his tt·iaJ, or whether it begins to be 
~ounted from the time when the judgment was read out to him 01· 
from the time when the judgment became unappealable: and so on. 
The question becomes still more complica.ted if there is an appeal. 
It then becomes a question of equa,lly absorbing interest to the
prisoner to know whether the imprisonment undergone pending the 
appeal is to be counted and if so, for how much: whether it is 
. ~ountecl for more or for less if the appeal w its by the prisoner him
self, ot· was by the Crown Prosecutor: whethet· it is counted fot· more 
or for less if the appeal was won or was lost: and so on. 

The French Penal Code contains most elaborate provision s 111 
regard to these questions, lea,ving to the .Judge little else bnt 
mecha ai.cal work to do,-a fact which I regard as another instance 
of the 1·eflection of tha spirit of the period following the French 
Revolution. But the pl'Ovisions of the nelV Japanese Penal Code 
and othet· modern Penal Codes in regard to these questions display 
a tendency to simplify the mattee as much as possible. I n. 

• 
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consonance with this te tH1€mcy the system adopted in the new Penal 
Code of Siam is exceedingly simple. [t is as follows :-A. month 
a'oes not mean a calendar month but means 30 days. The first day 
of imprisonment counts in full, but the last day, i. e., the day o:f 
liberation does not co unt at all. So fat· thet·e is not much diffe~·ence 
between the Siamese system and any other system. But now comes 
the simplicity of the Sia,mese system, namely :-Imprisonment 
undergone pendin g t ria,! m· appeal counts in full, except whea 
provided otherwise by t he judgment. This disposes of nearly a. 
dozen questions suggested above, by one stroke. It may not be i11 

strict conformity with the hard t heory of t he law that a man who is 
spending hi !! time in an Under-t rial J ail pending his trial 0 1· 

appeal, is not spendin g his t ime there as a, convict, and that 
consequently the time spent there should not count for his sentence · 
Nevertheless, it is an exceedingly simple, practical and humane 
system, and what is best of all , it is t he system that has been 
actually in use in Siam. 

Juvenile Offenders. 

The tendency qf modem legislation ll1 regard to juvenile 
offendm·s is to t·ecognize them more and more as a distinct class of 
unfortunate children and to give more and more ft•eedom to the 
Judge in dealing wi th them. lu most cases they are eithet· orphans 
or cast-a ways, or children of parents who have not made their homes 
sweet to theit· chilclt·eu. SJme of l;he:n m:ty be of a compara tively 
good sot· t: othet·s m ty be of n.n ab:;o lutely b:1.d sort. In some Mi!es 
a mere n.dmonition from t he Judge may be sufficient: in other case;; 
it mn.y be necessary to do a great cle<"Ll more than that. Vlhat is 
certain in all cases is t h<"Lt they should not be sent to orditlary j<"Lils 
where they may only ln expected to receive a. further tt·aining in the 
profession of crimes. [t is clear th n that the Judge should b e 
given considerable freedom in de;ding with juvenile offenders, so that 
he may n.ct according to the requirements of each pn.rticular case. I n 
t he case of an orphn.n or easta.wn.y who, in the opinion of thA Judge , 
requires more than n, mere ad mJ nition, t he best and the only thing that 
can be clone m::t.y he tv s~nJ him ii :> ~L f\ e tot·nnb t·y School. Bnt in the 
case of the child of a pn.rent who hfLs fail ed to make his home suf
ficiently attra ctive to the cl1 ild, it m••Y be said that the responsibility 
for the child's offence rests as much (or perhap!! more) on the 
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parent as on the child and it may be a good il1ea to bind ovet· the
parent in some way for the good behaviour of the child. 

The system adopted in the new Penal Code of Siam is 
substantially the system in use in :England, Japan and Egypt, and 
meets all those emergencies above suggested. Children undet· T 
years are absolutely irresponsible. Ch1ldren ovet· 7 years and under 
14 are presumed to be irresponsible but may be admonished, Ol' 

sent to a Reformatory School, or handed ovet· to parents under a 
bond for good behaviour, etc., etc., according to the requirements 
of each particular case and according as the J ndge thin I< s fit . 
Children over 14 years and under 16 are also presumed to be 
irresponsible, but this presumption may be relmtted. Unless it 
is rebutted they are to be dealt with in the same way as children 
between 7 and 14. 1£ it is rebutted and a child between 14 and 
16 is proved to have attained sufficient maturit.y of understanding 
to judge of the 11atme and illegality of his conduct, he is to be· 
punished with half the punishment provided for his offence. Even 
then the Judge may, if he thinks -fit, send the child to a 
Reformatory School instead of inflicting the half punishment. 

Application of tre Code. 

Sooner or later the tim e is bouncl to come when Si<tlll 
shall be freed from the present reg~ime of what is popularly C<tlled 
extra-territoriality, or the system unclet· which the subj ects of the 
Treaty Powers are exempt from the jurisdiction of the Siamese 
Courts and are subject only to the jurisdiction of th e Courts of 
their own Consuls or their own J udge.s . A Penal Colle fol' Sia,m 
·which is adopted at a tim e like now when the abolition of the 
system of Consular jurisdiction seems so much nearer in sight 
than it ever seemed a t ttny other t ime, should of co urse pro vide 
f or the event of its being applied not only t o Siamese subjects 
but to foreigners as well. ~1 o reove r such a CoLl e should not only 

. provide for the event of its being applied to foreiguers committing 
offences in Siam but also for the event of its being applied to 
foreigners cot;nmitting at least some special kinds of offe nce 
out of Siam. Such special kinds of offences are the offences 
against the King of Sia.m and the Siamese Government, the 
offences of counterfeit ing Siamese coins, a tlll of fo rging Siamese 
paper-currency notes or bank-notes, f:: i<>vmese revenue stamps, etc., 
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etc. ·when the old Japanese Penal code was enacted 30 yea1'S ago as a 

means of p1·ep<uiug the w::t.v fo1· tho chy when the Treaty Powers 

should give up Consula1· jurisdiction, that d<t.y seemed so f<L1' <Lway 

that even the elllineut J!'rench jurist, M. i1oissonade, who d1'<tfteJ 

that Code, did not think it worth whi le to provide fol' the event of 

that Code being applied to foreign ers· comlll i ttin g such speci<tl 

Jdncls of offences out of .Japa n. No great in convenience wrLs felt <LS 

as long as tlw 'rreaty Powera tmtintainell l.'onsnla,t· juri,;cliction. 

But when on the outbre::tk of the Will' wiLit Ohin rL the Tt·ertty Powers 

suddenly grwe up Consuhr j urisdidion iu J,tpan, t he defect of the 

old Pen<tl Code in thi,; reSLA3cb became ve ry evident rwd it w,L:> one 

of the principal causes that necessitated the enactment of the n ew 

Penal Code for Jap<tn. In Siam we want to do better than they 

ha.ve clone in Ja.pan in this ro. pect. At any mte, we do n ot W<Wt to 

dmw up a Code which is in LeuU.ecl for a cert<ti n s t<Lte of things ttnd 

which, when that very st;Lte of thing,; begins to exist, is found to 

require to be superseded b_y a uother Code on f1Cco unt of tha.t st<1te 

of things havin g come into existence. 

The p1·ovi:;ions of the new .PemLl Code of Si<tm on the subj ect 

of the application of Siamese criminall;tws lea.ve li ttle to be cles ire.J . 

In short, these pro'i"isions are tha.t the Pen;tl Code a11Ll utbor Siam ese 

criminal laws are applicable to all uffences committed in Siam and 

to such offences committed out of S i<Lill as are st<Lted in t he Code, 

namely, the offences against the King ancl the State, the offenees 

relating to money, sea.ls o1· strtmps of the S ta.te, and the offence of 

piracy. 1t is also provided t hat a. Si,tmese subj ect committing an 
offence out of Sia.m is punis lutble in Siam provided t.hat there be a 

complaint by a foreign State 01' by the iuj nrecl person ; tlutt the 

offence be punishable as we1l by the la.w of tho co untry where it is 

committeL1 a.s by the law of Si<Lm, if com mi ttecl in Shtm ; and that 

the offen~1er be not acquitted or discharged in the foreign conn try. 
Of course, it need scarcely be said that these provisions have only a 

limited a.pplication <tt present, but tlmt is no re[LSOn why they sh ould 

not b'e there)-especiftlly in view of hpn.n 's experience in this 

respect. 

Conclusion. 

~uch arc a few of the general features of the new Penal Code 

of Sia.m . rr hill g>l <L15CO!llpl i:;he·1 in tho <Llllllinistration of Ltw <Lre 
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least visibl e to the physical eye. But I may be pardoned for ex
pressing the hope that what has been said to-night will have 
shown incidenbdly that the prog1·ess made in t he legal lines in Siam 
has been quite as great as that made in the milit<try lines where 
every one can see with his own physical eyes the w.mdel'ful pt·og-ress 
that. has been made within the las t few yea1·s. Truly, His Majesty 
King Chulalongkom of Siam might, with equal fitness with 
J usti uian, proc.laim to the world:-

" Imperatoriam majestatem non solnm arm1s tlecora,tam sed 
eti;tul legibus oportet esse a.rumt:tm , ut utrulllque tempus et 
bellurum et pacis rede possit guberuari ! ' ' 
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ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 2ND JULY, 1908. 

•'<So-

D1scussroN ON DR. MAsAo's PAPER. 

An ordinary meeting of the Society took place at the
Bangkok United Club on the evening of Thursday, the 2nd July,_ 
1908. The President, Dr. 0. Frankfurter was in the chair. 

In introducing Dr. Masao the Chairman said : The paper· 
which Dr. Masao is going to read before us this evening on the ne\v 
Penal Code of Siam is one of very gt·eat interest, and in which 
every one who witnesses the development of Siam is necessarily 
interested. Dr. Masao, who is the oldest Member of the Committee-
for the drafting of the law, is thoroughly competent to deal with 
questions of modern and ancient law, and he has also shown when 
he read before us his papers on the indigenous Law of Siam, as a 
study of com para ti ve juri;;prudence. 

Dr. Masao then read his paper. 

Dr. Frankfurter said: The applause which greeted Dr. 
Masao makes it ver·y easy for me to propose the first resolution this 
£:vening, viz: a cordial vote of thanks to Dr. Masao for his very· 
competent paper. He has given us in a short space a clear and 
succint statement of what the new penal code of Siam will be, he 
has shown that its provisions are clear and free from ambiguity and. 
that in the hands of j uclges animated by care and diligence the code 
will be of benefit for future ages, and will, as Dr. Masao said, re
dound to the glory of the King under whose reign it was promulgated. 
The language of the htw is clear, plain, and thoroughly Siamese, and 
not that curious mixture of Anglo-Siamese of which Mr. Black and 
others rightly complained in laws which were too obviously modelled 
after foreign examples. \Ve can only hope tlutt the second and 
more imporhtnt task, that of the drafting of a Civil cocle for Siam 
-will be taken in hand under the same good auspices and that we 
slmll have in the near future as able an expositor of its provisions 
as Dr. 14asao has proved himself to be in the Penal Code, Quorum 
:pa1·s magna fuit 
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Mr. J. Stewart Black said: I feel sure we shall all most
cordially endorse the vote of t.'hanks which the President has just 
proposed to Dr. Masao for his interest.iug and valuable paper on 
the Siamese Penal Code. 

If M. Padoux, the Legislative Adviser, had not been absent 
on leave, he would no doubt have sought an opportunity of reading 
a paper before this Society on the subject of the Penal Code, for 
which in its fins 1 shape he is chiefly responsible. In I: is absence 
no one I am sure is bet~ ar qualified than Dr. Masao to undertake · 
this t 1sk. And he is to be congratulated not only on the mastery 
of t1te English language which he h<ts displayed, but on the clear 
-and emphatic manner in which he has read the paper to us. 

He has presented to us some of the more salien~ features of 
the Siamese Penal Code. And I should like to say something about 
the sources from which the Code has been derived and perhaps 
also to point out some of +he differenns which may st.·ike those 
who fl''e accustomed to the English system of law. 

You will have gathered from what Dr. Masao has said that 
this Penal Code is not a slavish copy or imi.ta,t.1on of any of the 
other Penal Codes in existence. 

This is quite correct, but of course inspira+1on has been 
derived from all Penal Cocles-the Italian, French, Indian and 
Japanese Codes, in pa.rticular. 

The French system of codification has hac1 predominati-ng 
influence on all Codes, and t o this start it has also influenced the 
Siamese Penal Cde. It has, I might say, similarly influenced the 
Indian Penal Code. But it is worth while noting that the moue1n 
system of codification dic1 not originate in Fmnce. To Germany 
belongs that honour. As far back as the ye:tr 1510, a Penal Code 
wr.s (hafted for one of the Germ:tn States and during the next two 
centuries Penal Cc des were enacted in Bahtvia, Prussia and Austria. 

In 1810 the French Penal Colle W<tS promPlg.tteci, and it was 
so much superior to the existing Germfl'l P E> tml Code that the 
~·'ttter when amended, showed strong t>·aces of the French influence, 
and that influence, as I have said, is seen to exist in all Codes now· 
in force at the present time. 
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There exists a Penal Code in every civilised country in the 
world, with one exception and that exception is England. 

Why this should be so, is rather diffi.:-ult to say. Perhaps 
·the reason is the insuperable difficulty which exists in the way of 
.getting any legislation t hrough such a mixeJ assembly as the 
British Parliament. I think too the British Public has always 
displayecl great apathy concerning all legal matters. It may also 
be said that we have in England judges of such eminent character 
.and abilities that they succeed in keeping a system going which in 
the hands of less able men might lead to a popular outcry for 
reform, 

But there has been in Enghtnd at the time, though not in 
the memory of the present generation, much discussion on the sub
ject of codification. 

In the year 1833 a Hoyal Commission begin sitting to reporf; 
on the state of the Criminal La,w. Tt sat for about 10 years and 
issued voluminous reports, in which is to be found a Digest of the 
Criminal Law of England. A second Commission then sat from 1843 
to 1848 to consider what amendments shoulcl be int.rofluc_ed into 
the Law. They also is<med voluminous reports ft·om time to time 
and finally drafted a Bill which was practically a Penal Code for 
England, 

This was present-ed to Parliament, but ultimately for one 
l'easOI1 or another-mostly political--it was dropped with the excep

·tiou of the consolidation of some Acts, relating to special offenceS', 
passed in 1861. This is about as far as England has gone towards 
codification. 

But all this was not done without discussion and it was such 
discussions in Englund and in other countries that have been of use 
to those concemed in drafting the Siamese Penal Code. Many 
debatable points in criminal law hav-e bean ~noroug:1ly t:1rashecl 
out in Europe and full aClv<tntage of. this has been taken. here 
.and though it is correct to say that the Eiamese Code is not a. 
copy of any Cocle, the drafting of it has natmally been made easy 
on account of the labours of so many predecessors in the same 
£elc1. 
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In a country like Siam, where we have no Parliamentary 
institutions and where the public are not invited to contribute to 
the work ot legislation, we have less discussion. "'When once a 
measure is decided upon it becomes a comparatively easy thing 
to get it passed into law, 

As regards the general principles of the Siamese Penal 
Code, I think I may say that people who ara accustomed to the 
:English system of law will not find anything in the Code which 
i s. very strange or novel and other European nations will find it 
more or less familiar. 

There are one or two points which may interest lawyerlil in 
Bangkok. The punishment of restriction of residence, for example, 
is new. Here in Siam on account of geographical reasons it was 
not found possible to make deport~ttion a punishment, but restric
tion of residence is useful in the case of some notorious offenders 
whose evil reputation has made them feared in their own districts . 

It is convenient to be able to prevent such offenders from 
l'eturning to their own village and t errorising the people, and the 
Code gives the Court power t o add in their judgment that certain 
offenders after the expiry of their t erm of imprisonment shall either 
1i ve in a certain di strict or shall refrain from returning to a certa,i1~ 

district for a length of time not exceeding 7 years. 

The sections which deal with insanity are interesting and 
t he point is new to English lawyers. In E nglish law t o speak 
l)Opularly and generally an insane person is not held responsible for 
l1is actions. Under the Sirunese Code a middle course may be taken. 
If the Court thinks the accused is only partially able t o judge of the 
11ature and illegality of the act, some sort of reduced punishment 
may be given, no minimum being fixed. P ersonally I think the
English method is best but it will be interestin g to see how the 
Siamese judges deal with a di ffi cult point like this. 

Then there is another section which will strike some people 
as new, It has been made a cri mina.l offence t o r eveal a secret 
which is communicated to a professional man. This is not on 
offence under English lawJ but by the Siamese Penal Code any 
person who wrongfully discloses any private secret communicated 
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to him by reason of his functions or profession in a manner likely 
the cause injury to the person communicating such secret, is liable , 
to imprisonment or fine. 

In concluding, Mr. Stewart Black said that time would not 
permit him to mention other points but he felt sure that foreign 
1·esidents in Bangkok, would not find anything in the Code with_ 
which they would not more or less completely agree and that the 
Siam Society and the public in general were much indebted to Dr. 
Masao, for the learnecl and interesting contribution he had made 
to their knowledge of the Siamese Penal Code. 

The President: We should be glad if Mr. Naylor, who has 
l1ad a long experience of criminal law in Siam, would give us , 
l1is views. 

Mr. C. Naylor said :-The interesting paper which has been _ 
read by Dr. Masao has been perhaps more interesting to me OR 

account of my knowledge of the evolution of the Siamese Penal Code -
than to others. I remember fifteen years age my old friend Luang 
Ratanayati, then Attorney General, afterwards Phya Kraisee; and
Chief Judge of the Criminal Court starting to draft a new Penal 
Code for Siam. Hs was an English barrister, and he was firmly 
convinced that there was no better means of providing a penal code 
for Siam than by following on the general lines of the Indian PenaL 
Code. He lmew the temperament of his countrymen very well. He 
made a draft in English of a penal code which however clicl not 
find favour with the Siamese authorities, and I suppose it may 
be found in some pigeon hole or other even now. He was admitted> 
during his time, to be one of the best criminal juclges that has ever 
sat on the Siamese Bench. The leamecl writer of the paper which 
we have just heard has this advantage over me, and I think over 
most of us, that we have nnt seen the text of the Penal Code to 
which he refers. I do not know in wlmt language the Cocle was 
first drafted, and I am very curious to know whether it was in 
English or in Siamese. 1 ask this because among the many learned 
gentlemen who contributed to this, were men whose mother 
languages were different. In the first place the Penal Code confines 
itself or so I imagine, entirely to laying clown what offences and acts 
on the part of individuals are considered criminal by the State, and 
also provides for the punishment which such acts merit. It has · 
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nothing to do with procedure. A comparison has been drawn bet
ween European Continental and English law with regard to crime .. 
The great difference between the British and the Continental 
system is not on the question of what are Cl'imes and what are not, 
and what punishment should or should not be awarded, but the 
grea.t difference is the distinction between their procedure ancl ours. 
The great difference in this connection is this ; the British system ' 
gives to the judge a very great and wide discretion. vVe believe 
tbat justice cannot be measured by the yard; that you cannot dra. w 
up a code which will with certainty mete out justice in every indi vi
dual case, but that you must leave great latitude to the judges who are 
trained accordingly. The (;ontinentai system on the other hand leaves 
very small discretionary power to the judge. The Siamese Penal 
Code, as far as 1 have been able to judge from the papers, goes much. 
farther than the Continental system in the direction of reducing the 
Judges to mere machines; to men who have to act in the way the 
Code dictates. My experience of criminals in Sia.m is this. They 
are not the criminal you get in London or Paris or Berlin ; they are 
not the men who make crime a business. Most of the men who are 
brought before the Cl'iminal courts in Siam are men who are 
to all intents and purposes children, men without ingenuity, without 
education, and without any training in crime. There are practically 
no clever criminals in Siam. Practically they are infants because 
in their early years they have never received any training in 
character or knowledge. Surely then you must adapt your code to 
your criminal ? The great objection to to the English system is 
this. If you get an incapable judge, the justice administered is bad; 
but fortunately in England we have by the system of appointing 
our judges from the Bar, obtained men who are perfectly capable 
of exercising a wise discretion without being tied to any particular 
section of a Penal Code. Proceeding, Mr. Naylor remarked, I can 
barclly believe the Siamese cocle will constitute a new era or that it 
can be compared in any way with the Cocle of Justinian which set an 
example to generations unborn. I think myself in this Code the 
Siamese ancl their aclvisers have been too ambitious. They have 
not been content to follow a goocl working Penal Cocle, which. 
has borne the test of time in other Asiatic countries, but they have 
attempted to go one better, ancl to have a more elaborate 
.Penal Code than any other country in the world. Therefore 
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we have these over-refinements which have been pointed out to us by 
Dr. Masa.o and Mr. Black. It is a. great pity that this Code was 
11ot passed years and years ago, because the Siamese criminal law 
has been in a. most hopeless condition for years past. Dr. Masao says 
the new Code does not include the punishment of whipping. I 
think myself, it ·:sa great pity that it has been omitted from the new 
Cocle, because it is a puni hment most peculiarly a.dapted to infantile 
intelligence, and I think the majority of criminals in Bangkok 
however adult they may be in years, are but infantile in intelligence. 
I must confess too, I have no sympathy with the scheme of deporta
tion which the Siamese Government has formulated. I look upon 
deportation as a. means whereby a. State gets riel of its obligations. I 
do not like this scheme n.t n.ll. Deportation is an inexact punish
ment; to one man it may mean happiness, to another starvation and 
the breaking up of fa.mily ties. Dr. :Thbsao has insisted on the im
portance of :finger prints. 'Ibis is scarcely a matter for the Penal. 
Code, but more a matter of evidence. 'rhe confidence to be :placecl 
h1 :finger prints has been 11ery much shaken of late, and in a trial in 
Austra.lia not very long ago, it was demonstrated that two men who 
were before the Comt had absolutely similar :finger prints. I do 
not think Dr. Masao has done full justice to the English law in 
talking about conditional sentences, nor is it a.bsolutely beyond all 
doubt that a second offencler should be more highly punished than 
a :first offender. I h<we hen.rd of a. Siamese judge who thought 
distinctly the reverse. I believe there is a case on recorcf in the 
Siamese Courts where a man was brought to justice for having being 
out after da,rk in a certn.in village without carrying a lamp, and 
the Magistrate before whom he was brought inflicted the utmost 
penalty because it was his first offence, arguing that if he inflictecl 
the heaviest penalt.y for the fil'st offence the man would not offencl 
again. \:Vhether that judgment was upset on appeal or not I do 
not know. Again Dr. Masao has told us of the Code in so far as it 
refers to cumulative crimes or cases in which a man is charged at 
one time with various offences arising out of the same act. He 
seems to infer there is no provision in English law for such 
cases. 'lhat is not so; for in mn.ny cases, where severn.l charges 
might arise out of one act, the prosecution is bound to elect to 
proceed on one particular act. I wonder very much whether the 
rules with regard to juvenile offenders will be found to work well. 
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In conclusion Mr. Naylor said, Dr. Masao gave us to understand 
that the Code has been drawn up with a view of including the 
:Siamese and the stranger within the gates. Well, I do not know 
~myself what the new Anglo-Siamese treaty may amount to,. but 
if it places the individual British subject under the Siamese courts 
as they at present exist, then there must be some radical alteratian. 
Mr. Black has referred to English law as if it were entirely uncodi
fied. That is scarcely fair. Not only in civil law, but in criminal 
1aw, many of our statutes are to all intents and purposes codes of 
-that particular branch of the law with which they deal; in fact one 
might say at the present time the criminal law of England is codifiecl 
by statute. I personally hold the view that complete codification is 
not by any means a thing to be desired, and that we in England 
11ave gone quite far enough, and that it is very much better to allow 
-trained Judges to deduct from genern.l principles the law which 
.should be applied in a particuhtr instance than to compel the Court 
in every case to tum up a seetion of a code, and bind it by the text 
found there. The question of the responsibility of insane persons 
is one which jurists have discussed for many years past. I think 
that poople who legislate in the way the authors of this Code have 
legislated, lose sight of the object which the State has in punishing 
a criminal. You punish a criminal in order to deter other people 
:from doing what he has clone, not as an act of revenge on the 
criminal himself. But j uclicialreform and improvement in Siam is 
not to come so much from the p~tssing of new laws as from a revi
sion of the method in which justice is administered, and by the 
placing of more thoroughly intelligent men upon the J uclicial 
Bench. Until you can get His Majesty to recognise that the pro
fession of the law is a profession as well worthy of reward as that 
of the Army or Navy, until you raise the salaries of your judges 
and make their position a position of high honom, no code which 
you may promulgate will ever make perfeut the administration of 
either civil or criminal justice in Siam (applause). 

Dr Masao replying to Mr. Na:ylOJ·'s query as to which 
language the code was drawn up in said it was drawn up both in 
English ancl Siarn8se. 

Dr. Hillyard said he quite agreed with Mr. Naylor that they 
were uncler a disadvantage in not having seen a copy of the Code 
before hen,dng the paper. However, Dr. Masao had explained so 
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clearly the various important points in the Code that this dis~ 

advantage was to a very large extent obviated. He pointed out the 
importance of extradition treaties with the various Powers in the 
event of extra-territorial rights being given up. He said that too 
much emphasis could not be laid upon the fact that before the Code 
they must have a Judicial Bench able to deal with the Code. Whilst 
they had in Siam well equipped and most commendable training col
leges for the Navy and Army, where there were competent instructors 
and a well planned curriculum, the study of law was practically in 
abeyance. Nearly all the law students were employed in the various 
government departments and coi1sequently have little time to attend 
lectures ot· study law privately. There is no compulsion to attend 
the law lectures. There is only one examination necessary to 
pass in order to become a Judge. Hundreds of students present 
themselves yearly for this examination and only about 7 per cent. 
pass. 'There is no lack of law students but they are debarred from 
ever becoming Judges because they are insufficiently prepared to 
pass the necessary examination. The · Judiciary is very in
adequately manned and yet there are hundreds of men willing to 
become Judges, consequently the fault lies with the Law School. 
If Great Britain renounces her extra-territorial rights and British 
subjects are to be subjected to Siamese Jurisdiction the incom
petency of the J uclges may lead to vet·y grave difficulties, and as the 
Code is drawn up both in English ancl Siamese it will be most 
important that every law student should understand the English 
language. In fact a knowledge of English should be a sine q~ta non 

in the law school. A knowledge of English will be of very great 
value in interpreting the Siamese version of the Code. 

Dr. Hillyard concluded his remarks by saying that the very 
highest praise was clue to M. Padoux, Dr. Masao, Mr. John 
Stewart Black ::mel the other advisers who drew up the Code. It was 
one which would clo credit to any nation. Great knowledge of the law 
combined with a thorough acquaintance with the exigencies of the 
people for whom the Code hacl been adopted must have been 
employed in its compilation. 








